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MARCH 2009
THIS MONTH
Welcome to the first edition of The Romsey Modeller the new name for our club magazine. The
name was selected by popular vote, the full result was
1st The Romsey Modeller
2nd Romsey Modellers Magazine
3rd Romsey Modellers Update
In this first edition, Pat completes his masterclass on painting aircrew, Paul describes the build of his
award winning Beaufighter and Richard gives us a further update on his TRS2. Russell builds what is
shaping up to be another impressive armour kit this time he is tackling a SD.KFZ 252 Munition
Schlepper. Finally Dale takes on an unusual subject in modelling the final days of HMS Fearless.
As ever thank you to everybody who has helped put this magazine together.
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This is the newsletter of Romsey Modellers a multitalented group of plastic modellers based in
Southern Hampshire. We cater for all modelling genres and skill levels from beginners to well
seasoned gurus.
We meet on the 3rd Wednesday of the month from 8pm to 10pm in Ampfield, Hampshire, where
we often run workshops and club competitions but more importantly have a good chat about our
hobby. We also attend most of the local model shows, where we exhibit our member’s completed
projects.
We have an open door policy so if you want to sample how we can help you get more out of your
hobby or just come and have a friendly discussion (tea and biscuits provided) please feel free to
turn up – see the last page for details or visit our web site

www.romseymodellers.co.uk

NEWS
THE ROMSEY MODELLERS SURVEY 2009
As you may me aware we are conducting a survey of our club members. The survey has two
objectives, firstly to update our membership contact details and secondly to get feedback from our
membership on cub activities and ideas on what we should do in the future. Survey forms are
available from our web site, I will also be bringing some along to our next meeting. All being well I
will report on its finding in next month’s Modeller.
JUST ADD IMAGINATION NEW WEB SITE
Malcolm Pipe of Just Add Imagination emailed me the following
At long last we've finally managed to get the new modelling website up and running ‐ Hoorah!
The new URL fir the site is www.justkitsandmodels.co.uk
I'm still in the process of loading products/images/descriptions (and will be for some time yet) but
the site is steadily growing and is fully functional.
I'd be really pleased if you could let club members know of its existence and I'd be really grateful for
any constructive criticism from everyone as to the sites look and feel, whether they find it easy to
browse/use and whether they feel there's anything significant missing (other than products that is!).

COMPETITION NEWS
Don’t forget our first competition of 2009 will be held at April’s meeting with the theme “Airfix”.
Already it is apparent that there are an unusual number of Airfix kits under construction, its not too
late to start so go and have a rustle in the loft where you are bound to find something that qualifies.
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WHAT DOES YOUR
R WORK AR
REA LOOK LIKE
L
BY BRIA
AN SAMSON
Inspired
d by others to write an article I will sttart with me and plastic kits…
Once up
pon a time I purchased a small plastic bag con
ntaining a Sp
pitfire from Woolworthss for the
princely sum of two
o shillings, from that dayy on I began the addictivve slide into the habit of making
k Strangelyy this first kitt has surviveed over the years
y
plastic kits.
BACKG ROUND:
For man
ny years the urge to speend money on
o inanimate
e plastic wass
like a drrug even tho
ough I built th
hem when I got home to
o the best off
my ability at the tim
me. There were lulls wheen a kit wass started butt
ons at the tim
me were nevver completeed and lay in
n the ill finish
h
for reaso
it one day
d corner (no change there then). Then one
e day whilstt
visiting my local mo
odel shop I was
w asked byy the manager if I would
d
e, I probablyy
like a Saaturday job, well this was like a dream come true
started the
t following week. Thiss lasted a wh
hile and lead
d to full‐timee
work an
nd many yearrs later myseelf and anoth
her memberr of staff werre asked if w
we were interested in
taking over the shop
p, This we did and kept itt going for about ten yeaars until receession reared
d its ugly
head. Time for chan
nge, two jobss came up I opted for th
he BBC Visuaal Effect Dept. where I must
m
say I
was in my
m element. Although no
ot directly in
nvolved in sh
hows my input has been seen in a nu
umber of
productions in past years.
y
b/departmen
nt cuts! Once
e more it wass time to mo
ove on.
Ten years down the line BBC job
MULATION OF
O KITS:
ACCUM
The danger of having your own model
m
shop is you get to
o see
and if possible
p
get those modeels you reallyy fancy and this
addictio
on does not go away oveer the yearss as you will see
from th
his picture what you cant see is the scie
ence
fact/fiction range I went
w
for also
o.

WHEREE TO WORK :
I have
h
just reb
built my stud
dy, when I say my I meaan this is
myy end and behind
b
me is the sewin
ng department. Bad
lan
nguage has been
b
known in this areaa, when all else fails I
revvert to the PC and catcch up with o
other jobs co
ontained
within. The ne
ext project fo
or the bench
h will be Airfix (this is
still classified at
a time of wrriting) and th
hen maybe one
o for St
Geeorge’s day competition.
c
Fin
nally a frien
nd told me I should jo
oin a model club to
resstore my waning interest in modellin
ng, this I did a couple
of years ago and I haaven't looked
d back I wou
uld recomme
end this to an
ny modeller sitting alone
e with his
or her kiits.
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FROM OUR
O
FOREI GN CORRE SPONDENTT BY PAT CA
AMP
I have been
n to two mo
odel shows in the area tthis month. The first
was at a Mediterranea
M
an seaside resort of Paalavas‐les‐flo
ots, near
Montpellierr. This was quite a largge show thaat ran for th
he entire
weekend, although
a
I had
h
a table there for the Sunday only. A
modelling friend from Corsica,
C
Fred
derick, took photos of me
m during
the
show:
http://picassaweb.google
e.fr/Butcherr.of.Corsica/P
PatrickCamp#
. Don't ask me why Fre
ederick uses "butcher of Corsica" ‐ as
a a nicer
t show
person you couldn't hope to meet. Some moree photos of the
are on http:://picasaweb
b.google.com
m/ericdu34/P
Palavas2009#
The second show was at a village neear to wheree I live and was on for
ugh a small show, it moree than made
e up for it
the Sunday only. Althou
in termss of quality of
o work and friendly ambiance. I waas given a wo
onderful welcome and in
nvited to
join in with
w the luncchtime "aperos" ‐ pastis with nibble
es of nuts an
nd olives. Thee French sho
ows stop
early aftternoon whillst the modeellers get together for the
e apero and lunch.
It is veryy different frrom the Engglish shows and,
a
whilst itt took be bacck at first, I now think it is great.
The visitting public arre not fazed by it in the least ‐ it is paart of the Freench lifestylee and what they have
come to
o expect. In fact, I thinkk the model show is justt an excuse for everyone to get toggether to
socialisee and enjoy themselves.
t
These photos taken at the show
w include som
me of my models and arre probably the best I have seen
(far
better
attempts
"studio
than
mine
under
o"
cond
ditions!):
http://w
www.casimagges.com/galeerie.php?id==60203h4928
89
. Skip paast the photo
os of the models by the brilliantly
b
talented youngg modeller B
Bruno until yo
ou get to
the young lady from
m the Luxor hotel, Las Vegas (my mo
odel ‐ not th
he real thingg, sorry!). I really like
pher made a compositio
on of the figgures plus my jar of p
paint brushe
es in the
how thee photograp
background! Quite extraordinary
e
y depth of fieeld.
t of the Musketeers
M
in
n the backgro
ound: I madee these only recently so you
y have
You will see one or two
n them beforre.
not seen
My nextt show is in April.
A
Currentlly on the wo
orkbench is a build revieew of the Airrfix B(I)8 Can
nberra for a magazine in
n France.
Surprisin
ngly, I'm acttually enjoying building it, despite having
h
misseed the subm
mission deadlline by 2
months already, and
d I haven't evven stuck thee fuselage haalves togetheer yet!
8 figures has been translated into French and plaaced on the AMV‐83
The article on painting the 1/48
me back from
m checking neearly every word
w
had
club sitee. It took me 3 days to translate and when it cam
been ch
hanged! Hopefully I can pick up som
me lessons frrom this thatt will help m
me next time
e ‐ which
should be
b an article on D'Artagnan & the 3 Musketeers.
M
Kindest regards from
m France,
Pat
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BRISTO
OL BEAUFIG HTER BY PAAUL ADAMS
It’s been
n a few yeaars since I finished my 1/48
1 th scale Beaufighterr and only short while ago
a did I
realise that
t
I have written
w
little about
a
the prroject, or eve
en taken maany photos. SSince comple
etion, it’s
done maany shows fo
or Romsey and
a received
d some favou
urable comm
ments from ffellow mode
ellers and
show go
oers alike. I reeckon thereffore I’ve don
ne somethingg right with it!!
Inspiratiion came fro
om seeing Ben’s
B
version
n win the Jo
ohn Cox Meemorial Trop
phy and an article
a
in
Tamiya Model Magaazine, which
h appeared a number off years earlieer. I’ve alwayys loved the
e form of
the fuseelage and wing shape, an
nd the chancce to attemp
pt the Malta based mid sstone and daark earth
paint sch
heme was alll the motivation I needed.
If you’vve built airccraft models before it’ll come as
no surrprise wherre I started
d. The interrior was
primed
d with Halforrd’s grey prim
mer, pre‐shaded with
Tamiyaa flat black and sprayeed Humbrol Interior
green. After dryingg, I coated the fuselage walls
w
with
ple of thin coats of Jo
ohnson’s Kle
ear. This
a coup
surface
e received a wash of b
brown and black oil
paint to break up the
t monoton
ne green. The
e cockpit
me careful masking
was trreated the same. Som
helped pick out thee black instrument panels, which
were detail
d
painted with vario
ous enamels.. Despite
[1]
being sparse
s
in com
mparison to the real thing, once
assemblled complete with pre coloured ettch belts it all looked very
v
good. An airbrush coat of
Hannantts flat varnissh was follow
wed up with
h a dry brush
h of chromee silver and a dirtying do
own with
Mig pigm
ments. The fuselage halvves could theen be mated.. Here’s the rear
r
gunnerss cockpit. [1]
As you would
w
expecct from Tam
miya, the fit is
i first class and with a little filling aand cleaningg up, the
wings were
w
added shortly
s
after.. I decided at an early stage to remo
ove the tail ssection so it could be
posed at
a a slight angle for interest.
After trrimming the plastic away with
the back of a hobby kniffe, the
offendin
ng gap was filled witth thin
plastic card and holes drilleed and
t the tail. A quick
angled pins fitted to
job that took no longer than an hour to
achieve.. After the filling and sanding
was com
mpleted I rescribed som
me panel
lines th
hat unavoid
dably get reemoved
during the
t
process. While thiss model
was strictly out of the
t box, I did add a
nding lights located
little deetail. The lan
[2]
under the
t
wings were
w
removved for
later rep
placement with
w lenses. Next
N
up was the cockpit windscreen. The fit wass a little off here
h
and
so a few
w hours of sanding the fu
uselage and test
t fitting, im
mproved things. These w
were masked
d off with
Tamiya tape
t
before painting beggan. [2]
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The model was preepared for painting
p
with
h Halfords grey
g
primer upon which I airbrushe
ed a pre‐
d brown. I thought
t
I waas being cleever, but in hindsight th
his was a
shading dark mix off Tamiya red
mistake,, as I wasn’tt happy with
h the resultaant hue achie
eved once the top colou
urs were on. I lightly
sanded the primereed and shadeed surface with
w 1500 grrit wet ‘n’ drry paper jusst to smooth
h out the
blemishes slightly.
The maiin colours off this Malta based aircraaft feature an azure bluee underside,, with mid sttone and
dark earrth camouflaage on top. I had done this scheme previously on my MkVb Spitfire, and
d while it
looked ok,
o the overaall paint job wasn’t weatthered enough for my taastes, so I aim
med to go fu
urther on
this mod
del. Hannants range of Xtra acrylicss had just be
een released
d and I quickkly snapped up their
pre‐fadeed colours, but
b decided to use the azure blue that I’d useed on the Sp
pitfire. The blue
b
was
thinned and applied randomly over
o
the wingg surface to achieve
a
an in
nconsistent ffinish. The pre‐shade
d
help th
he overall loo
ok, turning the blue sligh
htly too red in
i places. Neext time I’ll use
u black.
brown didn’t
Allowingg a day for drying
d
was enough for th
he paint to withstand
w
m
masking.
I useed large strip
ps across
the winggs and left the
t ends ‘loo
ose’ to allow
w for a soft painted edgge along the leading edgge of the
th
wing. Th
he 1/48 Beaaufighter is a large modeel, so expect to
t get througgh some masking tape!
When I sprayed thee Spitfire cam
mouflage, I used
u
sausages of blutakk to create th
ed finish.
he soft edge

[3]

[4]

Howeveer, there wass some resid
due left from
m this, so on
n the Beaufigghter I took on the challenge of
sprayingg the schem
me freehand.. The faded mid stone was airbrushed on, thin
nned slightlyy and as
random as I could create. The end
e result waas very satisffying, with several blotchy areas rem
miniscent
of real weathering.
w
Long beforee I began using Iwata airbrushes, I had
h my cheaap eBay copyy to use,
and though it did the job, I strugggled to spraay the outline
e dark earth areas. You rreally do nee
ed a fine,
a
airbru
ush for this task,
t
something even fine
er than the Iwata
I
CR Revvolution. By spraying
double action
too far away (which is what I had to do), and too faar away is 3‐4
3 inches o
or so, the soft edge
nts about 2 foot
f
across in
i scale! Thee outlining to
ook an age to do and in total I spentt about 4
represen
hours do
oing just thiss. This was in
n part down to my inexpe
erience, and
d the fact thaat the airbrussh would
repeated
dly block. I discovered
d
later this waas because I thinned thee Xtra acryliccs paint with
h Tamiya
thinnerss, not Hannaants own verrsion. Once the outline was done, itt was a simp
ple case (of course it
wasn’t!)) of filling in using a random motion
n with the airbrush. Thee model lookked very starrk at this
point, bu
ut the weath
hering was about to chan
nge all that.
To start with I mixeed up a thinn
ned mid ston
ne and sprayyed this in random
r
streaaks across th
he wings
and fuseelage, covering the dark earth patches to achieve a sun bleached look. I concentrate
ed on the
panel lin
nes first and
d then broader areas, particularly
p
on
o the winggs. Once I w
was happy with
w that,
several coats of kleear were app
plied to the entire mod
del. The glosssy finish theen received the few
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decals required.
r
The wing roun
ndels were difficult
d
to bed
b down evven after lasshings of Microsol. I
followed
d this with a dark brown wash of oilss mixed from
m brown and black applieed with a sm
mall brush
to all paanel lines and
d surface fitttings. When I look back on it now, I’m not happyy with the wash.
w
The
pigmentt would sepaarate from the
t thinner and gather in some places in clump
ps. The wash should
fade seaamlessly into
o the surrounding paint – I’ll need to
o work on th
his for my next aircraft model.
m
I
also add
ded streaks of black oiils around the engine cowlings
c
to represent vvarious fluid
d leaks. I
retrospeect I under did this area a little. [3,4,5
5]

[5]

[6]

Once the oil wash had
h dried, I completed
c
th
he assembly, fitting the undercarriagge, which clips nicely
nding wheelss. I applied several coatss of Hannantts acrylic flatt varnish.
into placce, and attacched the lan
This stuff is very gloopy and iss to be airbrushed straight from th
he jar. I believe some th
hinner is
i too rough for what I was
w seeking. More weathering follow
wed with
needed,, as the resultant finish is
Mig pigm
ments powd
ders. I used black for a sooty
s
look around
a
gun ports and th
he extensive
e exhaust
staining under the wings.
w
Deserrt sand pigm
ment was use
ed on the tail wheel and
d around the
e landing
a
to thee tyres. [6]
gear witth a dusting added
To achieeve the chipp
ping effect I used two Beerol Charismacolour pencils, one darrk grey and the
t other
silver. Dark
D
grey was used to prrovide a prim
mer/underco
oat and then filling in witth silver in a random
fashion for fresh dam
mage. [7,8]

[7]

[8]

d, along with
h aerial wiree made from
m invisible th
hread. All
Lastly, the rear gunner’s canopyy was added
mained was to
t unmask th
he pilot’s can
nopy and she
e was done. [9]
[
that rem
Overall I am pleased
d with the model
m
– goingg further witth the weath
hering was vvery satisfyin
ng, but in
hindsigh
ht I could haave gone furrther. Thanks to John Haazel, I recently learnt th
hat I had app
plied the
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colours of the naviigation lights on the wing tips the
e wrong wayy around!! Cheers John
n! Since
del I’ve seen
n several oth
her Beaufighters at show
ws, but one in particularr at Scale
completting this mod
Modelw
world made me
m realise ho
ow much mo
ore I need to learn to make the most of these sup
perb kits.
[10]

[9]

[100]

A NEW RESOURCEE FOR THE WWI
W
AVIATTION MODEELLER!
Club meember Rowa
an Broadbent sent me th
he following
g article on his
h new deca
al business, anybody
who saw
w the artworrk for his first sheet at th
he last club meeting
m
will be
b bowled o
over by the detail
d
and
quality of
o his product. We wish him every success
s
in hiis venture. What’s
W
moree Rowan is offering
of
a
10% disccount to club
b members
Pheon Models hass been set up specificcally to provide the
m
of First World
d War aircraft have
products that we modellers
wanted for
f years.
ducts is a seeries of decal sets of unp
precedented accuracy an
nd quality, which
w
will
Our firstt line of prod
build witth regular reeleases to cover aircraft and
a units of the air forcees of all the m
major powers. Where
worthwhile kits are available (n
not just in current
c
production) we will
w producee sheets catering for
modelleers in all threee major scalles, 1/32, 1/4
48 and not forgetting
f
th
hose modelleers faithful to
o 1/72nd
– we kno
ow there aree plenty of yo
ou out theree as well!
The maximu
um number of options that we can fit
f on a sheeet ‐ giving yo
ou the largesst choice
and a chance to producee a model th
hat, while not unique, will stand out – you will ne
eed to be
careful when cutting outt items from the crowded sheets!
Colour accuracy – we wiill not comprromise on th
he number off colours useed and we will
w aim to
nal shades as
a current research allow
ws, using the best match that the
get as close to the origin
mits.
media perm
Variety ‐ wee aim to pro
oduce markin
ngs, not justt for the well known and
d “glamorou
us” units,
machines an
nd pilots, butt also those of
o the imporrtant and often overlooked ones.
Painstaking research and
d design.
p
to prroduce the finest detail possible
p
– lines as fine as 0.075mm!
Silk screen process
Accurate reggister – careeful monitorring and set up of the printing
p
proccess minimises paper
shrinkage an
nd movemen
nt between colour
c
runs.
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o coatingss are trimme
ed as close as
a possible to the indivvidual ink
Minimal carrrier film – our
designs and both they and
a our inkss are thin ass well as flexxible; applied to a gloss surface,
“silvering” will
w be a thingg of the pastt!
Low volumee production runs will allow us to covver subjects others won’t tackle – evver ‐ and
some subjeccts you thougght you’d neever see!
Availability – we will always try to keep up with demand even if this means reprrinting in
small runs.
Clear and acccurate plan and side vieews clearly showing
s
pain
nt scheme details, with historical
h
notes and lissts of referen
nces.
Hints and tip
ps on gettingg the best fro
om available kits.
Regular new
w releases – we are in this
t
for the long haul – with your ssupport, thatt subject
you’ve always wanted to
o do will probably arrive – eventuallyy!
ncement of our upcomin
ng
Look forr the announ
website in the mod
delling presss and on th
he
dering, theree’ll
internett – as well ass secure ord
be newss of new prod
ducts and th
he opportunity
to have your say on what you want to see!
o
phrrase but Pheeon is run byy a
It’s an overused
modelleer for modeellers (and himself!) an
nd
we’ll alw
ways try to
o stay in tune with your
demand
ds.
Our deb
but sheets ‐ due
d for releaase in the next
few weeeks ‐ are for Sopwith
S
Pup
ps of the RNA
AS
and RFC
C in France (not
(
a trainiing scheme in
sight – these
t
are th
he fighting Pups!). Ten different
d
and
d colourful aircraft in 48th (A4) and 72
7 nd (A5)
scales – with a coup
ple of slightlyy controversial takes on markings, caareful and acccurate reproduction
ds and bluess matched to
o existing fabric sampless ‐ this is
of letterrs, numbers and inscripttions and red
not a sheet you’ll waant to miss, get
g those Airrfix and Eduaard/Flashbacck Pups out o
of the loft!
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SD.KFZ 252 MUNI TION SCHLLEPPER BY RUSSEL
R
EDEN
This is the
t second vehicle for my Operatio
on Barbarossa diorama. The first being my Stu
ug B.(see
Update for Jan and Feb 09)
he Stug battteries were followed in
nto combat by specialisst munitionss carriers
Early in the war th
on schlepperr). These weere converted
d from sd.kffz 250 half‐tracks. They had a sloppiing back,
(munitio
which gaave the armour better ballistic
b
qualiities but reduced space. A trailer waas towed to make up
for this lack
l
of spacee.

Tamiya released Ro
ommel’s sd.kkfz 250/1 haalf‐track a year
y
or so ago
a and sho
ortly after Black Dog
released a convversion for tthe 252 – th
his suited my
m needs
perffectly.
I go
ot the Tamiyya kit for Xmas (cheerss Sis). I orde
ered the
conversion afte
er Xmas. Whilst
W
waiting for it to arrive I
starrted on the bottom half of the half‐track. As with the
Stugg it has a me
etal base, alb
beit a very sm
mall one.
Th
he build wen
nt very smoo
othly and as I hadn’t ordered any
ettch for it, th
his was one of my quicker builds. With
W the
bo
ottom half of
o the half‐traack completeed the conve
ersion kit
arrrived. The detailing
d
of the
t resin is ggreat, with very
v
little
flaash and the
e parts weree easily trim
mmed off the
e casting
his went smo
oothly, until I glued the wheel
w
moun
nts on, upside‐down ;
blocks. I built the traailer first – th
d the instrucctions betterr. Luckily thiis left the wheels
w
in thee correct plaace but I
bugger, I must read
o add the wire
w as per the
t instructio
ons, not mu
uch of a pro
oblem as this will be
wouldn’’t be able to
hidden by
b the mudgguards. The instructions
i
aren’t up to Tamiya’s staandards; theey are very basic,
b
but
legible and
a photos from
f
the intternet helpeed no end. You
Y have to drill tiny holes in the to
op of the
trailer and form your own handles out of wirre to comple
ete it.
one it was on
nto the half‐ttrack.
Once do
First thin
ngs first, using the suppllied guide yo
ou have to cut off a section of the hu
ull on each side.
s
This
gives yo
ou the correcct angle to mount
m
the top of the hull. This was going to be fiitted last as I wanted
all the hatches
h
open
n to show offf the interiorr. I fitted the
e mudguardss and tools w
with an adde
ed canvas
roll from
m my spares collection and the vehiccle was nearly ready. I leeft off the fraagile parts until I had
the two halves togetther in case I broke anything. The intterior is supp
plied in the cconversion se
et, which
ded hatch haandles look basic
b
but ok.. I added a fe
ew extras inccluding helm
mets, rucksacck and an
with add
oilcan. Itt was then I had a brainw
wave, in amo
ongst my etcch kits for th
he 1/72 sd.kffz 234 armou
ured cars
were a set
s of mesh seat backs. Looking thro
ough the reaar hatch you
u can see thee back of the drivers
seat and
d I thought th
his would bee perfect. I ju
ust had to fin
nd it. Half an hour of goin
ng through my
m spares
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boxes I finally found
d it, not in the
t box wheere it should
d have been
n but there yyou go. I the
en put it
here safe and got on witth somethin
ng else – lunch I think. When
W
I camee to back to the kit I
somewh
couldn’tt find the etcch anywheree, my flat is tiny so it couldn’t have got far. A co
ouple of hou
urs later I
finally found it, bacck in the bo
ox it was fo
ound in origginally, I havve no idea h
how…. one of those
ng mysteriess. Once in place
p
it looked good and considerin
ng the scale differences it fitted
modellin
perfectlyy. I painted the interiorr using Germ
man interiorr white (creaam), painted
d the seat pads
p
red‐
brown and
a the steeering wheel and
a levers black.
b
I then simulated scratches on the surfacess using a
pencil to
o give it a ‘livved in’ look, with hobnaiiled boots on
n a cream intterior it won
n’t be immacculate for
long.
With the interiorr done it
was over to Paul to take
somee piccies. Once
O
I’d
maskked off the hatches
h
it
was time to glue it
togetther. The fit left
somee gaps,
possibly
from
m my cutting skills, or
lack of. These we
ere filled
with Mr. Surfacer and
very carefully (as I’d
d all the to
ools) the
fitted
edgees were rubbed
600grit
down
n
using
papeer. Once I waas happy
with this, I fitted
d all the
fragile bits
b I’d left offf, although I’d lost the taillights
t
som
mewhere, raats! I salvageed the left haand from
my Stugg G and with
h an etch brracket fitted
d it to the re
ear mudguard. The right hand one was lost
forever, with no spaares, double rats. So I fittted a helmett over the brracket wheree it should haave been
ooks ok. Thee half‐track and
a trailer arre now readyy for paintingg more on th
hat next mon
nth.
and it lo

Beffore gluing toggether – lacking the headligghts and width indicators.
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PAINTING 1/48 AIRCREW PART II BY PAT CAMP
This article continues Pat’s Masterclass in figure painting 1/48 figures that was started last month.
The last article covered the selection and preparation of figures, now on with the painting…
[1] First stages of painting the aircrew.

A Figures given
airbrushed coat of Alclad
primer.

B Airbrushed pale green
undercoat – Citadel
paints Rotting Flesh –
charming!

C Flesh areas undercoated
with Humbrol 61 Flesh,
followed by oils for shade
and highlighting.

D Life vest
undercoated. Some
shading of flight
clothing.
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[1] shows the first stages of painting. Applying my usual technique of applying a light coloured
undercoat by airbrush, Citadel Rotting Flesh was sprayed on first and then a dark green sprayed up
from beneath to provide the first shade: remember that for the pilots sitting in cockpits their backs
and underneath will shaded from light.
Areas of flesh were hand brushed with Humbrol 61 Flesh and once this was thoroughly dried the
areas were shaded and highlighted using oil paints. If you are new to oil paints then be comforted to
know that the colours you need are not expensive and are available in starter kits. Experiment using
burnt sienna and burnt umber mixed with white to get a range of four or so tints – the lightest being
used for highlighting and the darkest for deep shade. You will be using the Humbrol flesh colour as
your mid‐tone, so try and get your mix to match this tone. Also, want your paint to be quite fluid, so
add a touch of artist’s Linseed Oil or Liquin if the mix is too stiff.
Use a fine brush to apply the paint. This
ought to be of a good quality with a nice
sharp point, sable being best as many
synthetic fibres tend to splay out at the
tips after cleaning with white spirit.
Select the tone which is just a little lighter
than the Humbrol 61 and place a barely
I did not go to this level of detail
visible amount onto your brush. Apply
with the plastic figures in this
this to the parts of the hands and face
article, but at least this gives you
an idea of what to aim at.
which are in the light. For the face, keep
light tones down the centre and use a darker shade to each side. The scale is too small to paint close
detail, so aim only to get the general shape [2]. Apply darker shade to eye sockets and lower cheeks.
I like to frame the face by applying a very thin line of deep shade around the edge of the flying
helmet.
[2] Seriously magnified view of
face! Keep light tones on nose,
cheekbones,
forehead
and
centrally at lower half of face.
Mid shade applied to eye
sockets. Notice deep shade line
framing the face around the
flying helmet.

[3] Completed Monogram Pilot

The other work done at this stage was to undercoat the life vest in pale yellow. I will describe the
detail painting of Monogram pilot figure [3] as all other pilots were finished in the same way. Then I
will describe what was done for the remaining two figures.
The flight suit was shaded with dark green oil paint. Use a deep green and add some red to it to
make it darker still. You will want two or three dark shades – I didn’t use any highlight colour, but
14

simply relied on the Rotting Flesh undercoat. Line around the life vest with the darkest tone. I usually
have a second brush kept clean which is used to remove or push back any oil paint that strays from
where it is supposed to go. Now continue by painting in shade to the various folds of the fabric,
keeping in mind at all times the direction of light from above the figure and how it will cast onto the
figure, and where the shade will be and its depth. Easy really, isn’t it? Remember, paint only the
shaded areas – leave the bulk of the clothing as it is.
The life vest is painted using a range of yellow shades. Take a small amount of yellow onto your
palette and add some violet to it – this will darken it. You can lighten it using white oil paint. Keep
doing this until you have the base colour you want. Add linseed oil or liquin to get the paint to the
right fluidity. Now use it to produce darker shades (more violet, and possibly some brown) and
lighter ones (add white or Naples Yellow). Once again, your yellow undercoat will form the main part
of the colour, you need only add oil paints where it needs highlighting or shading.
I chose to do the flying helmet in white, using photo [4] as a reference.

[4] Other reference photos used for the aircrew.

[5] Masking with Silly
Putty to airbrush the
flying helmet.

This actually took some time, as I couldn’t get my white undercoat to be
uniform. In the end, I masked the figures using Silly Putty [5] and airbrushed
them, first with light grey, then pale grey directed from above the figure,
followed by a spot of pure white on the very top. The distinctive earpieces
were painted in orange/red (2 tones – highlight and shade) with a dark grey
centre spot added once dried. The goggle frames and straps were painted
Citadel Kommando Khaki. A medium grey was used to shade – including the
top of each lens with pure white towards the bottom area – the left reference
photo shows the lenses not to be tinted. Some details, such as loops for the
goggle strap were painted in, as was a metal tension adjuster.
The belt was undercoated with Rotting Flesh and shaded around the pistol
holster and various packs with a dull green colour. The scabbard for the K‐bar
knife was finished in grey and the handle of the knife using brown oil paints.

The brown leather shoes worn by Navy aircrew were undercoated in pale yellow and, once dried,
given a glaze of burnt sienna + burnt umber oil paints with plenty of Liquin. This is brushed all over
the leather areas then, using a brush with neat oil paint, some detail of the leatherwork was added.
The soles were painted neat burnt umber oil paint.
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Metal buckles – and the wrist watch ‐ were picked out in dark grey and then highlighted using a
range of metallic silver tones using Printers Ink mixed with Paynes grey oil paint for shade and
Iridescent White for highlighting. The centre of the watch was given a white dial.
The chart table was finished in dark grey and a map painted on using the right hand reference photo
as a basis. There appears to be a gadget to aid navigation built into the top of the chart table and
this was also painted in (somewhat unconvincingly!). There is also a note pad in one corner.
Some gold Printers Ink was mixed with burnt umber oil paint to pick out some rivet detail on the
belt. A dark shade of this was also used for the communications leads over the life vest, terminating
with a black jack plug with silver pin.
A final touch was a spot of gloss varnish added to the goggle lenses.

[6] Completed Mustang pilot (you’re in the Navy now!)

[7] The other pilot figure included in the Tamiya Corsair kit.

[8] Completed Corsair pilot. (I feel uncomfortable with his posture!)
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The yellow top and cap of the flight deck controller [8] was treated in the same way as the life vests
of the pilot figures. The trousers were painted with Kommando Khaki and shaded with oils. His
glasses were picked out with the various tones of gold Printers Ink missed with burnt umber
mentioned previously.
The blue shirt of the tractor driver
[10] was painted and shaded first of
all. Notice that I have allowed some
of the shirt to show at the bottom of
his back. A pale blue was used as an
undercoat with the darker shade
added on top
The red top was hand brushed with
a mix of Humbrol orange and red
enamels. I had some problems with
the paint and it did not dry matt.
Some matt varnish was airbrushed
on before continuing by shading oils.

[9] Painting the Monogram
(altogether now Y‐M‐C‐A)

flight

deck

controller.

The denims were painted with a
medium blue matt enamel and then
shaded with Prussian blue oil paint.
Extra deep blue (obtained by adding
dark brown to the Prussian blue)
was used for shading the pocket
openings and the underside of the
figure. The shoes were painted dark

grey and glazed with black oil paint mixed with Liquin.
So do the figures make a useful addition to your model display? I temporarily attached one figure to
the Hellcat I made last year (I really must get round to finishing that one day!). I think he looks pretty
good! [11]
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[10] Painting Tamiya’s Corsair tractor driver

[11] Completed figure depicted on Eduard’s Hellcat kit.
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AIRLINE SAFETY NEWS
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AIRFIX HMS FEAR LESS – A SC
CRAP HEAP
P CHALLENG
GE BY DALE KOPPI
K

I promissed Tony I would writee up someth
hing about this build as
a it’s certaiinly been a learning
experien
nce. Alreadyy, the term "it’s
"
an Airfixx kit" is now
w burned intto my mind as, you will need to
rebuild everything
e
as its going to
o be wrong.
I purchaased this kit at the Yeovvilton show not
n to long ago and havve been worrking hard on it ever
since.
o goals with this project
I have seet myself two
1. To leaarn the basiccs of workingg with photo etch
2. The basics of weathering.
ust about to be scrapped
d!
I intend to model the Fearless ass she appearrs in the photto above – ju
p
of feed
dback on ho
ow to achievee the rusty lo
ooks I seek and
a after
At the laast meeting, I received plenty
raiding Russell’s
R
etch
h collection, have already made some good progress.
ANYWA
AY, ONTO THE
T
KIT.
This kit was made in
n the early 60's
6
w
and as such..... iss horrid, well
compareed to the modern day
d
Tamiya kits I have recently bu
uilt.
On the plus side, this
t
has drivven
me to research
r
thee topic moree in
depth. After
A
compaaring photoss of
the sh
hip to th
he kit bu
uild
instructiions, I have
h
alreaady
perform
med many altterations to the
little dettail that included in the kit.
It also helped
h
when
n I slipped and
a
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poured superglue
s
ovver the entire bow of thee ship and haad to plane itt flat.
So then.... I have split the work in
nto smaller chunks.
c
•
•
•

•

The Bow. Th
his was a rem
move all dettail and scrattch build thee parts as clo
ose to the ph
hoto's as
possible.
The Underb
belly. This waas a major filling job as the two hulll pieces did not align att all. The
Propeller shafts were replaced as wee don’t use square
s
shaftss!
h
the gatee down, whicch has required more wo
ork than I exxpected. I
The Stern. I wanted to have
he rear sectio
on as the kit had all the m
mooring poin
nts in the
also removeed all the old detail on th
wrong placees. Curse you
u Airfix.
The Super structure.
s
W
When
I starteed on this, my
etch kit haas just arrivved. This enabled me to
remove all the
t old doorrs, window shields
s
and the
t
ladders and replace them with etch. This is whe
en I
started learning how to
o apply superglue via a pin.
p
The first door and ladder were a litttle messy, but
b
the more I assembled,
a
t cleaner the application
the
of glue becaame. I was finding thatt if I use a tiny
t
amount of PVA
P glue firsst, to get thee part I wish
h to
stick in placce tacky, thiis aided the application of
superglue as the part would
w
not move
m
around or
weezers. Unfortunately, this takes a lot more ttime than ju
ust using
become stuck to the tw
superglue in
n the first plaace.

d a CAT (Diggger type thingy) to the correct scale
e for this
Oh, duriing the scrattch building, I assembled
model. I am not suree if I intend to
t use it yet or
o not.
NEXT ON
O THE TO DO LIST.
On the main structu
ure, I need to
t add all th
he inclined walkway/ladd
w
ders. This wiill be the tassk of the
etch bender thatt I hope
will
arriving
be
tomo
orrow. From the little
reseaarch I did, there are
two m
main compettitors for
the b
bending tool on the
market.
The Etch Mate 3C and
nown as
"The Bug" or kn
the h
hold and fo
old. Both
cost £35 and each seem
to haave their advvantages.
The eetchmate is reviewed
r
to b
be better on
o large
piecees of Etch whereas
n the finer detail. I opted
d for “The Bu
ug”. Anywayy, time is tickking and the model is
the laterr is better on
not build
ding itself.
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WHAT THE PAPERS SAY…
COVER STORY: 'Bitten by a Vampire'... A pilot's perspective on the Vampire T.11.
HIDDEN HISTORY: Up‐country with Air America... In this month's Hidden History feature Jonathan Pote recalls
his time spent flying with the CIA's helicopters in Laos in 1965, and meeting the mysterious Colonel.
AIRCREW The role of B‐24 Assembly Ship pilot is under the spotlight this month.
The Magnificent Seventh... Donald Maccarron describes how an Avro Cadet,
bought for the Irish Air Corps in 1933, returned home after 60 years in private
ownership.
Where did all the Concordes go..? Forty years after Concorde first flew, we look at
where all 18 surviving examples of the Mach 2 airliner ended up, and focuses on
two remarkable moving stories.
Prepare for Ditching! Mark Postlethwaite GAvA tells the story behind his latest
painting, commissioned by the wartime pilot of a stricken Vickers Wellington.
DATABASE: The Saro Princess... The genesis and development of Britain's ultimate
flying‐boat, the unrivalled — but also unwanted — Saunders‐Roe Princess PLUS
cutaway and scale drawings.
Posh Panzer ‐ The Editor builds the new Resicast Rolls Royce Armoured Car
Afghan T‐54 ‐ An abandoned T‐54 using the Tamiya kit
British Bulldog ‐ Cromwell Models new upgraded FV432 kit is given a test drive
Stug III Ausf.B in 1:48th ‐ Upgrade the Tamiya kit
Sherman Up Close ‐ We continues our series looking in detail at the Sherman
variants
One Sixteenth Superking ‐ The Editor looks at the impressive new Trumpeter kit
and begins a series
building the kit
Postcards from Nuremburg Toy Fair ‐ upcoming releases from the leading
manufacturers at this years show
Supermarine Southampton Mk. 1 Part One ‐ We demonstrate the techniques
behind this scratchbuilt flying boat
Junkers Ju 88 G‐1 NachtJäger ‐ Hasegawa’s Nightfighter Modelled
Raw Force ‐ Part Two our feature on building a naked IL‐2m Sturmoviked IL‐2m
Sturmovik.
North American F‐100D Super Sabre ‐ A Turkish version of the F‐100 in 1:72nd
scale
Faded Glory – A selection of images from Polish aircraft museums with potential
for some different modelling projects
Focke Wulf FW‐190 ‐ Get to grips with the recent Eduard kit
Battered Birdcage ‐ A guides to weathering techniques using the 1:48th scale
Tamiya Corsair
Cover story: Ship painting tips Finishing a German World War I battlewagon
Superdetailing Hasegawa's Mohawk Resin details and scratchbuilding liven up
an old kit
Build your own bomb truck Added equipment for a Tamiya GMC truck
Skill Builder: Filling molded holes How to make unwanted details disappear
Skill Builder: Canopy painting, inside and out Here's an easy way to paint canopy
frames
Do‐it‐yourself diorama Common materials, uncommon results
Bare‐metal Messerschmitt A natural‐metal look for a unique Bf 109
Showcase: Rebuilt Pocher Alfa Romeo engine Salvaged subassembly stands on
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its own
Workbench Reviews
FSM's unmatched reviews of the latest kits, every one built by a modeler
Italeri 1/35 scale Schnellboot
LionRoar 1/35 scale Zündapp KS750 with sidecar
Valom 1/72 scale Handley Page Hampden B.Mk.1
Special Hobby 1/72 scale CH‐37C Deuce
Academy 1/35 scale R.O.K. Army K1A1
Trumpeter 1/32 scale F‐8E Crusader
AFV Club 1/35 scale Churchill Mk.III
Kit Classics Revell's Jaguar XK‐120
A MODERN EXPERIENCE GASO.Line's diminutive 1/48 M1A2 Abrams
FIRST LOOK…The very new AFV Club Sd.Kfz. 251 Half‐track for this exclusive new
feature – painting it in a wonderful, winter–white camouflage along the way
SQUARE BASHING Building Accurate Armour's Chieftain ARV wasn't enough so we
one step further, painting it in stunning Berlin Brigade colours
NORWAY 1940 Master diorama builder joins the MIS team and describes his
stunning, early war diorama – featuring a truly incredible wooden garage building
ZERSTORER The Editor gets to grips with the very impressive Dragon 1/32 Me110
C‐7. Detailed construction notes, as well as a painting and weathering guide will
help you get the best from this new kit
AGGRESSIVE VIPER A built and painted Tamiya's magnificent 1/48 F‐16C – painting
it in colours that are most definitely, a break from the norm…
CAMOUFLAGE AND MARKINGS Plenty of choices for modellers keen to build the F‐16 in miniature
Galland’s Fw 190 Hasegawa’s 1/32 scale Fw 190A‐6 in Adolph Galland’s markings
Eduard’s A‐5 Eduard’s latest ‘short‐nose’ Butcher Bird...
Dangerously Low! Continued look at the aircraft of the US Air Forces Special
Operations Command
Mosquito Modelling Manual Conclusion of a super‐detailing and conversion of
the old 1/32 scale Revell Mosquito B.IV in to an FB.V
Spotlight In association with LuckyModel.com we offer examples of late‐war Fw
190As and Fw 190Fs
Put a Tiger on Your Tanker A pair of USAF KC‐135s with different engine fits
Chaco War Ju 52 Description and build of a Lloyd Aero Boliviano Ju‐52/3m
For Valour Continued coverage of the aircraft flown by Victoria Cross winners
SCALED UP A nostalgic look at the USAF Sikorsky MH‐53J/M Pave Low III/IV
Kuwaiti F/A‐18 Hornets Kuwait Air Force F/A‐18C Hornets and from No 25 Squadron
INSIDE 8pg Supplement sponsored by Airfix AIRFILE 11 – Vickers Wellington Describes the camouflage and
markings applied to RAF Bomber Command Wellington Mk Is...
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Modellers Profile 20The Luftwaffe's Stringbag Focke Wulf Fw 190F‐8
Hurri in a Hurry Princess Margaret’s 1950 King’s Cup Air Race Hurricane from
Heller’s 1/72 kit
Milton’s Schemes Soviet Liner – The Ilyshun Il‐86
Quick Build Fresco C. The MiG‐17 from HobbyBoss’ new 1/48 kit
Scaling Down Revell’s superb new C‐17 Globemaster – and some items to fill it
with
Brand New Zero The all‐new 1/48 A6M5/5a from Tamiya
Maid of all Work A quick build of the new Revell Ju 88 in 1/32
EAP BAe’s Experimental Aircraft Prototype – a Scratch Conversion in 1/48
The Armour Workshop VIII The Modellers' Toolbox
The Beast of Ladoga 1:35 Tiger I Schwer Panzer Abteilung 502 for the Battle of Lake Ladoga, February 1943
Real and Replica The Italeri T17E2AA Staghound,
Gulf War Challenge Basra Technical College and a British Challenger II are
brought together in a Gulf War diorama
Flakpanzer 38T Gepard
Research to Re‐creation! Reveals how a modeller stumbled upon an unusual
German subject a – ‘Bruckenleger‐Panzerjäger on a Panzerkampfwagen IV Ausf.D’
and set about a startling conversion
The Calm Before The Storm In the second of his two‐art feature describes how
this superb diorama was created, from inspiration to construction
Hornet’s Nest 1:48 Boeing F/A‐18C Hornet
SS Totenkopf Officer WWII Get to grips with the Young Miniatures 1:10 resin bust
Kwik Build
Special Hobby 1:72 Curtiss P‐40F
Dragon 1:72 Heinkel He 219B
Trumpeter 1:32 P‐47N by Jamie Haggo
Schnellbomber Revell’s superb big 1:32 Junkers Ju 88A‐1
Far Eastern Schwalbe A build of Academy’s 1:72 Messerschmitt Me 262A‐1a
Dewoitine D.52
Piper’s Tug Something civil in the form of Revell’s 1:32
Piper Cub
ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR The Editor reports on this year’s Nuremberg Toyfair
THORMA IN A TEA CUP Tamiya’s 1:48 Panzer IV Ausf. J. Maybe it was an etched
brass set too far
‘COLD WAR FIGHTER’ Another favourite Warsaw Pact vehicle, the PT‐76
IT’S A DING‐DONG SHERMAN! Dragon’s 1:72 Sherman Mk.III
ALFRESCO BREAKFAST A review of Miniart’s ZIS‐2 57mm anti tank gun and crew
set
GOING TO CONFESSION A ‘tranquil’ scene based around Monroe Perdu’s church
front diorama base, but is it the lull before the storm?
S‐BOAT PART 3 The Editor continues his epic Schnellboot build
PREVIEW Dragon’s El Alamein Sherman
We take a look at Italeri’s all new 1:35 Staghound AA
We check out the latest Voyager detailing sets to arrive through the post
CHARLIE DON’T SURF Full size reference on the Vietnam era PBR river patrol boat
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Highlanders at Waterloo Napoleonic Wars ‐ Kilted regiments at the heart of the
battle ‐ Stuart Reid
Fighting for their Lives World War Two ‐ Desperate German escape after Falaise ‐
Anthony Tucker‐Jones
King Philip’s Secret Weapon Spanish Armada ‐ Bitter battle in English Channel ‐
John Barratt
Attila—the most terrible of all Fall of Roman Empire ‐ Truth behind the greatest
barbarian warlord ‐ Tim Newark

Add detail to a basic kit MPC's 1972 Road Runner gets a facelift
How to apply decals All you need is a few basic tools and a little patience
Better bodywork with polyester resin putty It cures quickly, is compatible with
many paints, and makes bodywork easier
From curbside to full‐detail Build a 1958 Oldsmobile Fiesta station wagon from
a curbside resin kit
Multicolor paint masking How to paint Kasey Kahne's camo‐scheme 2006
Charger
Kitbash a 1960s racer No fenders? No problem for this Late Model Dodge
How to work with photoetch Add fine detail to grilles, brakes, emblems, and
more
NNL Toledo Held on October 11, 2008 at Maumee, Ohio
IL DOPPIO DIVERTIMENTO A hard and soft‐top versions of Fujimi’s 1:24 F430.
‘A HUNTING WE WILL GO...The Jagdtiger is Tamiya’s newest 1:35 release., straight
from the box...
HOG TIED! some neat aftermarket products added to Tamiya’s F‐16C Block 25/32
HOBBYCRAFT COMPETITION Win highly prized vouchers in this competition
KIT PREVIEW
Tamiya 1:48 British Light Truck
Tamiya 1:35 Italian tanks
Revell 1:144 C‐17 Globemaster
Revell 1:32 Junkers Ju88‐A1
SLAYER OF DRAGONS Hasegawa 1:48 Ki‐45 Toryu ‘Nick’
KI‐45 TORYU COLOUR PROFILES Stunning colour artwork
LEAN, CLEAN MACHINE...Pacific Coast Models’ 1:32 Spitfire Mk.IXe
AN EYE FOR A SOUVENIR... PT.5 Wooden rear deck, figure and accessories
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TSR 2 STAGE 2 BY RICHARD STEWART
Continued from last month…
Well the plane is still in the construction mode instead of the destruction mode (Still early days
though!)
The two fuselage halves went together quite well with no major hick‐ups with a little filler to hide
the seams on the front part of the aircraft. The wings or covers hide the center and rear parts. The
wings themselves were an easy build but there was a gap where the wing met the fuselage that a
little filler helped to disguise.

The air intakes, which I decided to open the auxiliary air flaps, was an interesting project all of there
own! The flap covers themselves are too large, which I firstly cut out then had to reduce (Should
have looked at my reference material first!). Also Airfix have moulded two recessed bands around
the intakes but none of my references shows this. So again out with the filler!
The inner part of the intake is also moulded flush with the fuselage, but it was only the cone part
that was flush, so I cut a tiny ‘nicks’ each side of the cone and the extreme ends of the intake and
bent them inwards slightly.

I have left all the rear stabilizers and the engine tail section off to reduce masking. Behind the
horizontal stabilizers there are stencil markings on the fuselage that will be difficult to fit if in place
anyway. The pilots’ windscreen is too wide and a little to shallow at the front so a little filing and
filling needed to get to look right.
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Its time for the undercoat for which a can of Halfords plastic grey primer was used and it went on
very well. I sprayed the model with the canopies masked and temporarily in place as a mask and well
they need painting anyway!

Well that’s the first part of the painting done now it will be the ‘acid test’ with the topcoat!!
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CLUB DIARY

March 18

Club Night

April 15

Test Trout Competition (Airfix)

May 20

Club Night

June 17

Club Night

July 15

St George’s Competition

August 19

Club Night

September 16

Club Night

October 21

Club Night

November 18

Annual Competition

December16

Xmas Night and Prize Giving

Next Meeting: Wednesday February 18th (8pm to 10pm)

Ampfield Village Hall
Morleys Lane
Romsey
Hampshire
SO51 9BJ

Thank you to this month’s contributors to this publication
Paul Adams
Russell Eden

Pat Camp
Dale Koppi
Brian Sampson

Richard Stewart
Rowan Broadbent
CONTACT INFO
Web Site

www.romseymodelllers.co.uk

Editor
Tony Adams
tony@romseymodellers.co.uk
Competitions Paul Adams
Treasurer
Vic Short

Tel: 01794 519153 / 07736 555664; email:
Tel: 02380 398858
Tel: 01794 511843
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